
McTHu m terfere witli the order o f  the tiia l Judge, ife seems to m e that 
Krishna ^his is a Case where we are justified in interfering.

Y a c h e x d b a

»• I therefore agree to the order proposed by  the learned Chief
N c bse .
—  Justice.

K b is h n a n , J . Solicitors for respondent : King and Partridge.
K.&.
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Before Sir John Wallis, Kt., Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Krishnan.

1921, G O P A L A  V B ^ IK A 'N N A  ( P l a m t ic t ) ,  A ppe ll a n t ,
April 12.

GOPALA NA RASIM HAM a n d  oKt'tcBs ( D b s 'b n d a n t s ) ,  

E b s p o n d e n t s . *

Hindu Zaw— Wiiow— Husband’s estate—In'heritance—Moveable property—Corpus
— Wasie of corpus—Reversioners,right of—Suit by reversioners to prevent waste 
— Suit against widow and her alienees withoui consideration—Receiver-Right 
to plac0 property in hands of Receiver—LiabilHy of alienees to reflace moveable 
eorfus in their posnession-'-AccountabiMiy of widow as to cor;pu,s— Nature of 
aceonntahility—Duty of tvidovo to replace corpus, if in her possession—RigM to 
enjoy income o/ sitc  ̂property—LimitQ.tion 4ci5 (IX of 1908J, art. 120.

A  Hindu widov\ inheriting moveable property o£ ter husband is not entitled 
to commit waste of the corpus of suoli properLj.

Where she oominita waste of the corpus of sach property, the nearest 
reversioner is entitled to file a suit praying that each corpus may be reduced 
into poBsession and banded over to a receiver appointed in the suit j the trans. 
ferees from the widow without oonBideratioa can be directed to replace any part 
o£ the corpus of the moveable property which can be traced into their hands, aud 
the wido’17 herself made accountable for waste in the sense of. making her replace 
the moveable corpus of her husband’s estate which she has made away with, if 
she is in a position to do so, allowing her to enjoy the income of the fund so 
replaced.

Article 120 pf the Limitation Act applies to such a suit,
Nolin Chunder OhixJcerbutty v. Issur Qhunder OhucJcerhutty  ̂ (1868) B.L.R, 

Sup, Vol., lOOS (P.B .); 8,0., 9 W-E.., 50S (P.B.), and Radha Mohan Dhar T. 
Ram Dad Dey, (1S69) 3 B.L.R., 362, referred to, Sinclair v. Brougham, [1914]
A.C,, 398, applied.

Appeal against the judgment o f T . A . N arasim h a A oh aeiyab , 
Temporary Sabordinate Judge o f Yizagapatam, in Original 
Suit Ho. U  o f 1913.

«  Appeal STo, 166 of 1918.



The plaiufciff, as the nearest reversioner to tlie estate of liis Vekkanna 
brother^ Ramamurti Chetti, instituted this suit against tlie first K’ASAiiMH&Ji. 
defendant, wlio was the widow, the second and third defendants 
who were her brothers, and the fourth defendant who was 
alleged to be the adopted son. The suit was for a decla
ration that the will which was set up by the first defendant 
as having been executed by her husband was a forgery, and that 
a transfer to her brother, the second “defendant, of a mortgage” 
debt for Es. 8^000 belonging to her husband, was a aham and 
nominal traasaotion not binding ou the plaintiff. The plaintiff 
prayed that, the widow having committed many other acts of 
waste, a Receiver should be appointed to prevent further waste of 
the estate which was comprised mostly of moveable properties, 
bonds, cash and jewels. In the alternative; he prayed for 
security being taken from the defendants and for the grant 
of a permanent injunction agaijist further waste. Plaintiff 
further prayed that the defendants should be directed to 
render an account as to what they had done in respect of all the 
assets of hia late brother- The fourth defendant was alleged 
to have been adopted to her husband by the first defendant 
in 1917, four years after the institution of the present suit, 
and an additional issue was raised regarding the truth and validity 
of the adoption. The Subordinate Judge found that the will set 
up was not genuine, that the adoption was not valid, and that the 
widow (the first defendant) had, in colluaioa with her brothers, the 
second and third defendants, committed various acts of waste 
of the corpus of her husband’s estate, „H e fouud in effect that 
the first defendant, who had inherited about Rs. 45,000 from her 
busband in 1907, had, according to her own evidence, spent and 
disposed of nearly the whole of it in five or six years. The 
Subordinate Judge refused to appoint a Receiver as a primary 
relief, but granted an injunction against the widow and her 
brotbers not to cause further waste of the estate, and directed 
tbat the first defendant should furnish security for Rs. 11,000 
cash and 150 tolas of gold ornaments which he found to be 
still in her possession, and further directed that the second 
defendant should furnish security for the full amount of the mort
gage-bond transferred to him by the first defendant. On their 
failing to furnish security within one month, the decree provided 
that the plaintiff was appointed Receiver to take possession of the
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V̂ jfffANNA casli and jewels from the first defendant, and the mortgage- 
NARAsmHAM. bonds from the second defendant, and that the Receiver should 

pay tie  interest accruing due from the estate into the hands of 
the first defendant yearly subject to the further orders of the 
Court. Against this order defendants 1 to 4 filed an Appeal 
(Appeal Mo. 152 of 1918) which was dismissed by the High 
Court.

The plaintiff preferred this Appeal against the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge in so far as ifc refused to appoint a Receiver, 
and to make first defendant accountable for wasting the property 
of her husband which came iuto her hands, and to make defend
ants 2 and 3 accountable for so much of the corpus as came into 
their hands.

A. Krishnamami Ayyar with E. Vinayaka Bao, for appel
lant.— The lower Court is wrong in not directing the widow as 
well as her brothers to render ^n account of their dealings with 
the estate of the last male owner. There has been clearly waste 
of the corpus of the estate by the widow in collusion with her 
brothers (defendants 2 and 3). Under these circumstances 
the widow is no longer fit to be in possession of the estate. A  
Receiver should be appointed as a primary relief in the suit, and 
not merely contingent on the defendant’s failing to furnish 
security. The widow and her brothers are liable to refund the 
amount traceable to their hands. The proper and effective 
remedy for the reversioner is the appointment of a Receiver: see 
Nohin Ghunder Chucherhutty v. Issur Chunder Ohucherhuttyll) 
and Badha Mohnn Dho.r v. Ram JDaa Bey[2). The brothers 
(defendants 2 and S) are also liable to restore the amounts and 
the mortgage-bond taken possession of by them. The principle 
ia that persons who have come into possession of other person’s 
property without consideration are equitably bound to restore 
it to the owners : see Sinclair v. JBrougham(S),

P. Namtjanamurti with T. Bamachandra Bao and K. Bama- 
niurti, tor respondetLt.— This is not a proper case for appointing a 
Receiver. The widow is not in possession of any part of the 
cash or outstandings. The jewels do not form part of the 
estate. The widow has spent a considerable portion and incurred
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debts for tlie partition litigation against the plaintiff, whict t e n k a n x a  

ste was obliged to institute, and to prosecute at a heavy cost on jg-inABmHAM 
account of the unreasonable pleas raised by him. The position 
of a widow is not that of a trustee or even manager of a Hindu 
family. She is not bound to account for her management of the 
estate. Even a manager of a joint Hindu family cannot be called 
ordinarily to account to the other ^members. No decree for 
accounts can be passed against defendants 2 and 3.
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W ailis , O.J.— The defendants^ appeal from the decree in W a l l is , O J. 

this suit has already been dismissed. This is an A ppeal by 
the plaintiff, the next reversioner, from the decre j of the 
Temporary Subordinate Judge in so far as it refuses to 
make the widow accountable for wasting the moveable property 
of the husband which came to her hands, and to make her 
brother, the second defendant, and the third defendant, his 
undivided brother, account-uble for so much of the corpus of 
the estate of the husband of the first defendant, the last male 
owner, as has come to their hands. In the case of immoveable 
pvopei'ty, the Hindu reversioner has 12 years tq sue from the 
date of the widow’s death under Article 141 of the Limitation 
Act, and it is therefore unnecessary to claim such reliefs as are 
sought in the present suit, but as regards moveablesj his right 
to sue is governed by Article 120 of the Limitation A ct and. 
the question when his right to sue accrues under that article is 
in much the same position as it wa s with regard to immoveable 
property under the earlier Limitation Act of 1859, under which 
it was held by Sir Bahnes Peacook and the fu ll Bench of the 
Calcutta High Court, in Nohin Ghunder GhmJcerhutty v. Issur 
Ghunder Chuckerhutty{l), that possession adverse to the widow 
was also adverse to the reversioner. In that case the question 
of the reversion G r^ s remedies during the widow’s life-time with 
regard to the moveable corpus of the estate which she was 
wasting was considered, and Sir Babnes Peacock observed ;

Reversionary heirs presumptive have a right, although 
they may never succeed to the estate, to prevent the wido'w from

(1) (1868) B.L.R. Sup. Vol., 1008 (F.B.) j B.C., 9 W.R., 60S (F-B.).
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 ̂ . committing waste ; and J iiav<3 no doubt tkat, if a proper case wereV EiS KAN̂a
m&de cut, reversionary h b irs  -would iave a sufficient interest, aa

KARABniHAM. ci’editors of the ancestor, “by suit against tlie widow and tie
WALiiis, OJ.' ajjYerse holder, to liave tlie estate reduced into possession so as to 

prevent tlieir riglits from becoming barred by limitation, ” 
and lie goes on to saj that adyerse possession of Government 
paper or the like would give a cause of action to the heirs ; so, 
too, Jackson, J., observed'that a reversioner aggrieved by the 
fraudulent action, of the widow would be entitled to hring his 
action. On the authority of this case it was held in Radha 
Mohan JDliav v. Ram Das D ey{l), before the enactment of the 
present Article I4 l, tha-̂ j the next reversioners were entitled to 
have immovauble property of the ©state, abandoned by the 
widow, reduced into possession and to put a manager in charge 
of them. This case is authority for the proposition that, as 
regards the moveable corpus jaf the estate also, it is open to the 
reversioners to file a suit praying that such moveable corpus 
may he so reduced into possession and handed over to a Receiver 
appointed in the suit subject to fvpy question of limitation ; 
transferees from the widow without consideiation' may be made 
to ]'eplace any part of the moveable corpus of the estate of the 
last male owner which^ can be traced to their hands on the 
equitable principle recently applied in Sinelair v. Brougham{2)j 
which imposea upon peopls into whose hands the property of 
other persons has come without consideration, the duty of 
accounting for it and restoring it.

Then as to the widow^s own accountability for wasting tho 
moveahle corpus of the estate, the authorities are meagre, 
because the remedy against her would rarely be efl’eciive, but 
on principle I  see no sufficient reason for refusing to hold her 
accountable for waste in the sense of making her replace the 
moveahle corpus which she has made away with, if she is in a 
position to do sô  allowing her of courso to enjoy the income of 
the fund replaced. She is not a trustee of her deceased hus
band’s estate, or a tenant in tail, or for life, or the manager of 
a joint family, but the owner of a widow^s estate with all the 
peculiar incidents of such ownership. As the owner of such 
widow’s estate she is under a clear duty to abstain from wasting
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the moveable corpus of the estate, just as a tenant in tail or for Vehkinna

life is Ijound to abstain from committing waste, and if she UiEAMMHAsi,
commits a breach of that duty I can see no reason why she „  -----•' Walhs, C.J. 
should be allowed to go free and not be held accountable. The
Subordinate Judge has referred to the case of the manager of 
a joint Hindu family who is only held accountable for the 
property of the joinl; family as it exists at the date of partition, 
but this now well established rule of practice is based on the 
ground that it is always open to the other members to put an 
end to the management by partition, which can even be enforced 
in a proper case on behalf of the minor members of the family.
Confirming the reliefs already granted to the plaintiff, we must 
allow the Appeal and set aside so much of the decree as dismissed 
the plaintiff’s claim for an account against the widow and' the 
second and third defendants in the light of the above obser
vations. .

KEtsHNAN, J.— I agree. X h u h n a n ,  J.
K.B.
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Btijore Sir John W allis, K t., Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Krishnan.

ARTHUR MALCOLM LLOYD (R b sp w d e n t), A p p bllan t, 1921,
May 10.

V . -------—

KATHLEEN LLOYD (P e t it io n e e ) ,  R espon dent.*

Indian Divorce A ct { I V  of 1869), sec, 87—Decree absolute dissolving marriage— 
Petiiion for alimony, 15 years after decree— Power of Court to grant dfUr  
such delay—D elay, whether reasonable, how determined— “ On any decree 
absol'ute ”  in sec, S7,m eaning of,

A wife, whose marriage was dissolved by a decree absolute passed in 1905, 
petitioned to the Oonrt in 1920 for grant of permanent alimony; Held, that 
the Court had ao power to pass an order in her favour under section 37 of the 
Indian Divorce Act after such unreasonable delay ofter the passing of the 
decree absolute.

*  Original Side Appeal No. 14 of 1921,
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